Typical experimental studies of learning aids will control in various ways for the time spent on the learning task. This paper reviews such methods and compares the possible confounding influences of indirect time effects in experiments with broad or restrictive time limits, Indirect time effects refer to changes in time spent on a text that are caused by learning aids. They are to be discerned from direct time effects that refer to the time the reading of the learning aids take. In particular, we give an overview of the adequacy of various time limits for answering different research questions. It is argued that experiments without time limits are potentially more likely to bring out performance effects. In the final part of this paper we give some illustrations of the different effects and methods, based on a series of six experiments into the influence of concrete analogies on learning. Those experiments show that indirect time effects are important and that performance results depend on the way one controls reading time.
Introduction
In many experiments in instructional psychology, experimental groups that study learning material with extra aids (for example, advance organizers, objectives, questions, overviews, analogies) are compared with control groups that study the learning material without these aids. The present article discusses methodological problems with regard to time-on-task in experiments in which effects of extra study aids are evaluated.
Overview of Time-on-Task Control
Extra learning aids often require extra study time. For instance, reading an advance organizer may take several minutes. Therefore, performance effects will often be contaminated by time effects. Several solutions have been proposed in 0020-4277/83/0000-0000/$03.00 Q 1983 Elsevier Scientific Publishing Company the literature to circumvent or prevent these contaminations. This section describes five such time-on-task control methods. Section 3.2 considers further possibilities, not described before.
The first method, proposed by Ausubel(l968), will be called the neutralization method. Here, the extra time the experimental subjects need for the extra learning aids is neutralized by letting the control subjects perform a neutral task during a certain length of time and then for another fixed length of time, studying the learning material (Fig. la) . Typically, this neutral task consists of an historical or biographical introduction of the same word length as the learning aids, but there is no reason why other possibilities may not be thought of.
The second method will be cahed thepost-organizer method. This method was invented by Mayer (1976) and is restricted to structuring aids. Experimentally, a structuring aid is studied before the material to be learnt, while a control group first learns the learning material and afterwards the organizer (Fig. lb) . Fixed amounts of time are allowed to study both the learning material and the aids.
The third method is known as the efficiency method (Peeck, 1970) . Control subjects are allowed as much time to study the learning material by itself as is available to the experimental subjects for both the learning material and the extra learning aids (Fig. lc) . In this way it is possible to evaluate the efficiency of the learning aids.
Fourth, we have what might be called the effectiveness method. This does not control for the extra time which subjects are allowed to spend on the extra learning aids (Fig. Id) . With this method it is possible to evaluate whether extra learning aids are effective at all. The time problem is more or less ignored. The method has been criticized by Carver (1972) and Peeck (1970) , but defended by Rothkopf (1974) .
Finally, we have the unhmited time method (Fig. ie) , where no time restrictions are imposed on the learners, either for the extra learning aids, or for the learning material itself. According to Faw and Waller (1976) , many researchers use this method without even estimating the study time spent. Consequently, performance effects and time effects are contaminated. When, however, learning times are being measured, efficiency scores may be calculated by dividing the performance of a subject by the time spent.
Within each of these five methods some variability exists. For instance, in methods 2 and 5 some investigators measured the times devoted to the extra aids, others did not. A further important difference concerns massed vs. distributed practice: some investigators presented the aids in the same session as the text, others presented aids and texts in different sessions (cf. Peeck, 1977) . Section 3.2 considers further possibilities.
